Mr. Romano suggests as well that Robert Fulghum, the author of "All I Really Need To Know I Learned in Kindergarten," has a right to regard himself as a philosopher: his heroes are Ludwig Wittgenstein, Bertrand Russell, Marcel Duchamp and Richard Feynman. Acknowledging their sentimentality and childlike optimism (the world would be far better off if everyone had milk and cookies every afternoon "and then lay down with our blankies for a nap"), Mr. Fulghum's books, he asserts, without much elaboration, contain common sense and "uncommon thoughts on common things." Mr. Romano concludes by anointing Barack Obama as our nation's "philosopher in chief" and predicting another vibrant century for "America The Philosophical." As the president addressed complex issues, including cosmopolitanism, maintaining power through consent rather than coercion, human rights, the rights of minorities and the importance of placing the collective good and legitimate political processes ahead of party, according to Mr. Romano, his fellow citizens, with their "insouciant independence," pragmatism and a predilection to question elite establishment thought, "had his back."
Perhaps. These days, however, while the public square cannot be deemed naked, substantive, reasoned and reasonable exchanges about the difficult and urgent problems we face appear to be in short supply. The United States surely does not seem philosophical.
Glenn C. Altschuler is the Thomas and Dorothy Litwin Professor of American Studies at Cornell University.
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